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Abstract The Gravity field and steady-state Ocean Circu-
lation Explorer (GOCE) was the first Earth explorer core
mission of the European Space Agency. It was launched on
March 17, 2009 into a Sun-synchronous dusk-dawn orbit
and re-entered into the Earth’s atmosphere on November 11,
2013. The satellite altitude was between 255 and 225 km
for the measurement phases. The European GOCE Gravity
consortium is responsible for the Level 1b to Level 2 data
processing in the frame of the GOCE High-level processing
facility (HPF). The Precise Science Orbit (PSO) is one Level
2 product, which was produced under the responsibility of the
Astronomical Institute of the University of Bern within the
HPF. This PSO product has been continuously delivered dur-
ing the entire mission. Regular checks guaranteed a high con-
sistency and quality of the orbits. A correlation between solar
activity, GPS data availability and quality of the orbits was
found. The accuracy of the kinematic orbit primarily suffers
from this. Improvements in modeling the range corrections
at the retro-reflector array for the SLR measurements were
made and implemented in the independent SLR validation for
the GOCE PSO products. The satellite laser ranging (SLR)
validation finally states an orbit accuracy of 2.42 cm for the
kinematic and 1.84 cm for the reduced-dynamic orbits over
the entire mission. The common-mode accelerations from
the GOCE gradiometer were not used for the official PSO
product, but in addition to the operational HPF work a study
was performed to investigate to which extent common-mode
accelerations improve the reduced-dynamic orbit determina-
tion results. The accelerometer data may be used to derive
realistic constraints for the empirical accelerations estimated
for the reduced-dynamic orbit determination, which already
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improves the orbit quality. On top of that the accelerom-
eter data may further improve the orbit quality if realistic
constraints and state-of-the-art background models such as
gravity field and ocean tide models are used for the reduced-
dynamic orbit determination.
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1 Introduction
The Gravity field and steady-state Ocean Circulation Explorer
(Floberghagen et al. 2011, GOCE) was the first Earth explorer
core mission of the Living Planet Programme of the European
Space Agency (ESA). The satellite was launched on March
17, 2009 from Plesetsk, Russia into a Sun-synchronous dusk-
dawn orbit with an inclination of 96.6◦. The initial altitude
was 280 km, which was then lowered to 254.9 km (mean
semi-major axis minus the Earth radius at the equator) dur-
ing the first months of the mission. This exceptionally low
altitude was maintained by the drag-free and attitude control
system (DFACS), which compensated the non-gravitational
forces acting in nominal flight direction by an ion propulsion
assembly (Andreis and Canuto 2005). Since August 2012,
the orbital altitude of the satellite was lowered stepwise by
30 km to about 224 km. In the first hours of October 21,
2013, the ion thruster ran out of fuel and the satellite could
no longer be held on the measurement altitude. The official
end of the mission was declared and after 3 weeks of decay,
the GOCE satellite re-entered the Earth’s atmosphere in the
first minutes of November 11, 2013.1
1 http://www.esa.int/For_Media/Press_Releases/GOCE_gives_in_to_
gravity.
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The satellite was equipped with a three-axis gradiometer,
a main and a redundant satellite-to-satellite tracking instru-
ment (SSTI), and three star cameras. The differential-mode
accelerations of the gradiometer are used for extracting rota-
tional accelerations and for the determination of the grav-
ity field (Bouman et al. 2013; Rummel et al. 2011). The
common-mode accelerations were used for the realization of
the drag-free flight in along-track direction and they may also
be used for separating gravitational from non-gravitational
forces. Except for some days early in 2011, the main SSTI
was running in nominal operation and the GPS (Global Posi-
tioning System) tracking data were used for precise orbit
determination (POD) of the satellite (Bock et al. 2011b). The
star camera data were needed for attitude determination and
for deriving the gravity gradients.
As part of the European GOCE Gravity Consortium
(EGG-C), the Astronomical Institute of the University of
Bern (AIUB) was responsible for the generation of the official
Precise Science Orbit (PSO) product within the GOCE High-
level Processing Facility (Koop et al. 2006, HPF). AIUB
has proven the ability for LEO POD in, e.g., for CHAMP
(Reigber et al. 2002, CHAllenging Minisatellite Payload,),
GRACE (Tapley et al. 2004, Gravity Recovery And Climate
Experiment) and MetOp-A (Loiselet et al. 2000) in Jäggi
(2007); Jäggi et al. (2007, 2009, 2012); Montenbruck et al.
(2008). Specific adaptations of the available GRACE POD
procedure for GOCE were shown in Bock et al. (2007) and
Visser et al. (2009). GOCE POD results for the first 2 months
of the measurement phase from November and December
2009 were presented by Bock et al. (2011b).
LEO POD on the level of few cm is, in general, only possi-
ble if antenna phase center offsets and variations (PCVs) are
consequently taken into account, because they are an impor-
tant systematic error source in POD (Jäggi et al. 2009). The
PCVs for the main SSTI antenna of GOCE were, therefore,
generated by an in-flight calibration based on 154 days of data
(Bock et al. 2011a). Operational orbit determination was con-
tinuously performed from April 2009 until the official end of
the mission in the early morning of October 21, 2013, when
the Xenon gas tank got empty and the drag-free flight could
no longer be maintained. The results presented in the first
part of this article (Sect. 2) cover the entire mission period
including the commissioning phase from April 7, 2009 to
October 20, 2013.
The operational PSO processing for the reduced-dynamic
orbit did not make use of the common-mode accelerometer
data. In addition to the HPF activities a study was, therefore,
performed to assess the potential of these data for reduced-
dynamic orbit determination. The usage of accelerometer
data in orbit determination had already been studied for other
satellites carrying an accelerometer, e.g., for CHAMP and
GRACE. Since accelerometer data are biased, the estimation
of calibration parameters in the orbit determination process
is an important aspect. van Helleputte et al. (2009) and van
Helleputte (2011) estimated these calibration parameters suc-
cessfully for CHAMP and GRACE using GPS data. Kang
et al. (2006) used GRACE accelerometer data for orbit deter-
mination and estimated the calibration parameters as well.
The estimation of the scale factors for a short time period
of GOCE was, however, only reliable during non-drag-free
periods, because of the reduced signal in along-track during
drag-free periods (van Helleputte 2011).
Section 2 presents results from the official PSO deter-
mination for the HPF and model improvements for the
external validation with satellite laser ranging (SLR) mea-
surements. The study including accelerometer data in the
reduced-dynamic orbit determination is discussed in Sect. 3.
Section 4 summarizes the findings of this article.
2 Official orbit determination: Precise Science Orbit
(PSO)
The PSO consists of a reduced-dynamic (Jäggi et al. 2006)
and a kinematic (Švehla and Rothacher 2005) orbit. They are
generated in one processing chain with an arc length of 30 h.
The orbits are computed with a tailored HPF version of the
Bernese GPS Software (Dach et al. 2007) using an approach
based on zero-difference GPS data processing. The GOCE
PSO generation is described in detail in Bock et al. (2007,
2011b). The dynamical and measurement models used are
summarized in Table 1.
The PSO is available since April 7, 2009 and was con-
tinuously delivered as long as SSTI data were available. The
availability of the SSTI data may be checked from the official
ESA website.2 The monthly Level 1B (L1B) data reports3
contain information on the quality of the data. The physical
models (European 2010) and the orbit parametrization used
for processing were the same for the entire mission. This
holds in particular for the empirical parametrization of the
reduced-dynamic orbit, where three constant accelerations
over the entire orbital arc of 30 h were set up and 6-min
piece-wise constant accelerations in radial, along-track, and
out-of-plane were estimated with the same constraints for
the entire mission. The SSTI antenna and laser retro-reflector
offsets, however, changed due to fuel consumption and the
resulting movement of the center-of-mass of the satellite. The
center-of-mass coordinates were published and updated on a
regular basis by ESA.4
The generation of the PSO was based on an automated
procedure, which ran on a daily basis. Before submitting the
product to the other HPF groups and to ESA, manual quality
2 http://earth.eo.esa.int/missions/goce/SSTI/.
3 http://earth.eo.esa.int/missions/goce/monthly/.
4 https://earth.esa.int/web/guest/-/goce-mass-property-file-8276.
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Table 1 Summary of dynamical and measurement models employed for the orbit determination of GOCE
Item Reduced-dynamic Kinematic
GPS measurement model Undifferenced ionosphere-free phase Undifferenced ionosphere-free phase
igs05.atxa resp. igs08.atx igs05.atx resp. igs08.atx
GOCE PCOs+PCVs GOCE PCOs+PCVs
CODE final GPS ephemerides and 5 s clocksb CODE final GPS ephemerides and 5 s clocks
30-h arc length 30-h arc length
Elevation cut-off 0◦ Elevation cut-off 0◦
10 s sampling 1 s sampling
Gravitational forces EIGEN-5Sc (120 × 120)
Solid Earth, pole and ocean tides (IERS2003d,
FES2004e)
Luni-solar-planetary gravity (DE405f )
Non-gravitational forces No drag and radiation force model
Empirical constant RTN-accelerations per 30 h arc;
RTN-accelerations at 6 min intervals, constraints:
20 nm/s2
Reference frame ITRF2005g/IGS05 resp. ITRF2005/IGS05 resp.
ITRF2008/IGS08 ITRF2008/IGS08
IERS2003 reference frame transformations IERS2003 reference frame transformations
CODE final ERPs CODE final ERPs
GOCE star tracker quaternions for attitude GOCE star tracker quaternions for attitude
Estimation Batch least squares Batch least squares
a Schmid et al. (2007), used until April 16, 2011
b Bock et al. (2009)
c Förste et al. (2008)
d McCarthy and Petit (2004)
e Lyard et al. (2006)
f Standish (1998)
g Altamimi et al. (2007),
used until April 16, 2011
checks (orbit overlaps and consistency) were performed to
guarantee quality and consistency.
2.1 Operational processing
2.1.1 Orbit overlaps
The processing batches of 30 h allow it to study the overlaps
between two consecutive arcs. In order to avoid boundary
effects only 5 h overlap periods (21:30–02:30) are checked.
Figure 1 shows the RMS values of the overlaps for the
reduced-dynamic orbits in radial, along-track, out-of-plane
directions, as well as the 3D overlaps for the entire mis-
sion until October 20, 2013. The large data gap in summer of
2010 was caused by a problem in the satellite telemetry caus-
ing data loss for about 2 months (Floberghagen et al. 2011).
Except for very few days, the overlaps are very consistent at
a level of 1 cm in 3D. At the very beginning of the mission
in April 2009, the attitude data were incomplete or not avail-
able at all and between 12 and 28 February 2010, a spacecraft
anomaly occurred (Floberghagen et al. 2011). These are only
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Fig. 1 PSO—RMS of 5-h overlaps of the reduced-dynamic orbits for
entire mission; values for radial, along-track and out-of-plane directions
are shifted +6 cm, +4 cm and +2 cm, respectively
two examples of special events, for most of the other days
where the RMS of the overlaps is exceptionally high a respon-
sible event may be found in the monthly L1B data reports,
as well. The parametrization of the reduced-dynamic orbit
was not optimized for these days, and the constraints for the
accelerations might be too tight. Therefore, the RMS of the
overlaps shows larger values than normal on these days. The
parametrization was not adapted for these days. Obviously,
this is not ideal for all days, but this strategy is easy to realize
and it is traceable in an operational environment.
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Fig. 2 PSO—mean offsets of 5-h overlaps of the reduced-dynamic
orbits for entire mission; mean offsets in radial and out-of-plane direc-
tion are shifted +2 cm and −2 cm, respectively
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Fig. 3 Top estimated empirical accelerations in out-of-plane direction
for days 074–077 (14–17 March) in 2012; bottom zoom into overlap
interval from day 074 and 075 (14 and 15 March), 2012
Inspecting the corresponding mean values of the overlaps
in Fig. 2, one can notice that in general the out-of-plane com-
ponent shows larger variations and has a larger noise than the
two other components. This is because the out-of-plane com-
ponent is very sensitive to systematic errors in POD (Jäggi
et al. 2009).
In addition, one may notice that often the mean val-
ues of the out-of-plane direction are significantly larger
and of opposite sign for consecutive days. This happened
on days when the gradiometer calibration took place.5 For
this purpose, the satellite was shaken (Frommknecht et al.
2011). The shaking periods lasted for about 24 h, e.g., from
10:37:37 UTC on 15 March 2012 to 09:03:32 UTC on
16 March 2012. As the calibration started in the middle of
the day, three consecutive days are affected in the overlap
statistics. Figure 3 shows the estimated empirical (6-min
piece-wise constant) accelerations plus the estimated con-
stant acceleration in out-of-plane direction for four consec-
utive days centered around the gradiometer calibration on
15–16 March, 2012 (days 075–076, 2012). The duration of
the calibration is marked by the two black vertical lines in the
5 http://earth.eo.esa.int/missions/goce/monthly/.
top panel. The estimated accelerations are noticeably larger
during the calibration period, due to the additional acceler-
ations caused by the shakings. The bottom figure presents a
zoom into the overlap interval from 14 and 15 March, 2012
(days 074 and 075). There is a constant offset between the
accelerations of days 074 and 075 of about 3×10−8 m
s2
. Using
the relationship (Meindl et al. 2013)
δw = W
n2
(1)
with the mean motion n of the satellite and the acceleration
W = 3×10−8 m
s2
in out-of-plane direction, we obtain an off-
set δw of approx. 2.2 cm. This value corresponds to the mean
offset of −2.24 cm in the overlaps for the reduced-dynamic
orbits of days 074 and 075, 2012 and to the equivalent offset
with opposite sign of +2.00 cm for the accelerations between
days 076 and 077, 2012. The constant acceleration differ-
ence in the out-of-plane direction leads to a constant offset
between the reduced-dynamic orbits of the consecutive days.
The constant difference in the out-of-plane accelerations is
caused by a too tight constraining for the piece-wise constant
accelerations, which does not allow to compensate the much
larger accelerations in the out-of-plane direction caused by
the satellite shaking.
2.1.2 Orbit consistency
The differences between the reduced-dynamic and the kine-
matic orbits provide another internal quality measure. These
differences give no direct information about the orbit accu-
racy, but they are indicators for data quality, because kine-
matic orbits are very sensitive to data quality. Figure 4 shows
the arc-wise RMS of these differences in the radial, along-
track, and out-of-plane directions, as well as the 3D values
for the entire mission. The differences used for the statistics
are computed every 10 s only, because the reduced-dynamic
orbit is sampled to this interval. In order not to deteriorate
the daily values by single outliers in the kinematic orbits,
differences larger than 1 m (<0.5 %) were removed from the
statistics.
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Fig. 4 PSO—comparison between reduced-dynamic and kinematic
orbits; RMS of the orbit differences; values for radial, along-track and
out-of-plane directions are shifted +9 cm, +6 cm and +3 cm, respectively
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The RMS of the differences in essence shows the same
signature in all components. The days with large values
in the overlaps show also larger RMS values in the differ-
ences between the reduced-dynamic and kinematic orbits.
The RMS of the differences is, however, not at the same
level for the entire time interval. Starting with September
2010, the differences got slightly larger and in the periods of
March/April 2011, October 2011–April 2012, and from Sep-
tember 2012 until the end of the mission the RMS of the dif-
ferences is significantly larger in all components. The mean
values listed in Table 2 confirm in numbers the increase in the
RMS values. Figure 5 shows similar signatures as in the orbit
differences for the mean total electron content (TEC), esti-
mated by the Center for Orbit Determination in Europe (Dach
et al. 2009, CODE), reflecting the solar activity, as well as for
the percentage of missing data on the second GPS frequency
(L2) and of missing kinematic positions in the PSO. The
correlation between these three quantities and the increased
RMS of the differences between reduced-dynamic and kine-
matic orbits (Fig. 4) are obvious. Even seasonal variations,
e.g., the minima around July and maxima around Novem-
ber, are at the same places in all displayed quantities. The
correlation between the mean TEC and the 3D RMS values
in Fig. 4 is 0.70, between mean TEC and missing L2 data
0.86 and between mean TEC and missing kinematic posi-
tions 0.74.
The impact of missing L2 observations on the GPS data
availability was already reported by van den IJssel et al.
(2011). Observations are mainly missing in the polar regions
Table 2 Mean RMS (cm) values from differences between reduced-
dynamic and kinematic orbits
Year Radial Along-track Out-of-plane 3D
2009 1.31 0.91 0.73 1.77
2010 1.65 1.10 0.96 2.22
2011 2.36 1.64 1.72 3.38
2012 2.97 2.13 2.19 4.30
2013 3.57 2.70 2.65 5.27
2009–2013 2.41 1.73 1.69 3.45
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Fig. 5 Mean TEC (TECU) values and corresponding percentage of
missing L2 data and missing kinematic positions in the PSO
near the geomagnetic poles and around the geomagnetic
equator. The increasing solar activity visibly documented by
the mean TEC values had obviously a negative influence on
the tracking performance of the SSTI—and the situation got
worse with the years. Additionally, the ascending node of the
GOCE orbit was not fixed, but was slowly moving from ini-
tially 18:00 local time towards midnight. By the beginning of
April 2013, the local time of the ascending node was, there-
fore, at about 19:20 (M. Fehringer, ESA, private communi-
cation). The ascending arcs of the satellite, therefore, passed
more and more through an environment of large ionospheric
scintillations shortly after dusk (Basu and Groves 2001). This
led to increasing tracking problems around the geomagnetic
equator for ascending passes.
Figure 6 shows the radial RMS of the differences between
reduced-dynamic and kinematic orbits in a geographical dis-
tribution for the years 2009 to 2011 separate for ascend-
ing (left column) and descending (right column) passes.
The RMS values are largest around the geomagnetic poles
(Northern Canada/Greenland and south of Australia) and the
affected area gets larger year after year. The values them-
selves also increase from year to year. This development is the
main reason for the increasing RMS values in Fig. 4. Other
systematics around the geomagnetic equator are visible in
these figures, which do, however, not cause the increasing
RMS values. These systematics are not very large, but unfor-
tunately they prominently map into the GPS-only gravity
field solutions derived from the kinematic positions (Baur
et al. 2014). More investigations on these systematics are
provided in Jäggi et al. (2014).
In summary, the internal validation of the GOCE PSO
product shows that the orbit determination could be run
with the same settings for the entire mission irrespective of
whether the satellite was in drag-free mode or not. The orbit
parametrization for the reduced-dynamic orbit was not ideal
for some short time periods in non-drag-free mode, but it was
still possible to derive orbit solutions of good quality for these
days as well. The kinematic orbit is not sensitive whether the
drag-free mode is on or off, and therefore the quality is not
directly affected by the flight mode. It is, however, sensitive
to data problems and to data gaps and therefore the qual-
ity measure derived from comparing reduced-dynamic and
kinematic orbits is sensitive to data problems.
2.2 Improvements in external validation
Whether the orbit accuracy is significantly affected by the
data problems mentioned in the previous section can only be
assessed by independent measurements. The SLR measure-
ments to GOCE may serve as such external validations for
the GOCE orbits derived from GPS data. In order to support
the SLR tracking of GOCE by the International Laser Rang-
ing Service (Pearlman et al. 2002, ILRS), additional orbit
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Fig. 6 RMS (mm) of radial differences between reduced-dynamic and kinematic PSO in a geographical distribution separated in ascending and
descending passes for 2009, 2010, and 2011
predictions were made available from AIUB based on GPS-
derived orbits (Jäggi et al. 2011). The models as listed in the
GOCE Standards document (European 2010) were used for
the validation of the GOCE orbits with SLR measurements.
Nadir-dependent range corrections for the laser retro-
reflector array on GOCE were made available by ESA
(Bigazzi and Frommknecht 2010) at the beginning of the
mission. The studies by Bock et al. (2011a, b) used this infor-
mation for SLR validation. In the meantime, Montenbruck
and Neubert (2011) provided several models of azimuth–
nadir dependent range corrections for the GOCE and CryoSat
(SP 2003) laser retro-reflector arrays. The retro-reflector
array on GOCE consisted of seven corner cubes. Six cubes
were mounted symmetrically around one center cube, and
the range correction was then computed depending on the
nadir and the azimuth angle of the incoming laser pulse. The
corresponding correction map for the nearest-prism approx-
imation [details may be found in Montenbruck and Neubert
(2011)], which was selected for the GOCE SLR validation,
is shown in Fig. 7.
In addition to the correction map, the tilting angle of
5◦ of the retro-reflector array with respect to the satellite
body (Bigazzi and Frommknecht 2010) was considered for
the validation. In order to check the impact of these two
improvements in the external validation of the GOCE orbits,
they were applied for the time interval from day 251/2010
to 226/2011 (September 8, 2010–August 14, 2011) in two
different test cases parallel to the original settings (nadir-
dependent + no tilt). The resulting statistics of the validation
are contained in Table 3. The standard deviation dropped
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down from 1.82 to 1.45 cm when applying the tilt of the
reflector array. Furthermore, the mean offset got close to zero
when additionally applying the range corrections from the
improved modeling of the laser retro-reflector array with the
nearest-prism approximation. The example shows that small
modeling deficiencies in the SLR observable may already be
seen in the validation results.
0
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−30
−25
−20
−15
Fig. 7 GOCE azimuth–nadir dependent range corrections (mm) for
the laser retro-reflector array (Montenbruck and Neubert 2011, nearest-
prism approximation,). Azimuth of 0◦ nominally points into flight direc-
tion
Table 3 SLR validation of reduced-dynamic orbits from day
251/2010–226/2011
Range corrections + tilt Mean (cm) Standard
deviation (cm)
Nadir-dependent + no tilt 0.55 1.82
Nadir-dependent + 5◦ tilt 0.52 1.45
Nearest-prism
approximation + 5◦ tilt
0.01 1.44
The SLR residuals for the entire mission are shown in
Fig. 8 for the reduced-dynamic orbits and in Fig. 9 for the
kinematic orbits. The corresponding statistics are listed in
Table 4. In order not to deteriorate the validation by sin-
gle outliers, SLR residuals larger than 20 cm (<0.3 %) were
excluded. The results for the kinematic orbits are worse
than for the reduced-dynamic orbits. This is not surprising,
because kinematic orbits are more sensitive to data problems.
The yearly values show a degradation of the orbit quality
toward the end of the mission. The orbit accuracy suffers
from the mentioned data problems and gaps mainly for the
kinematic orbits.
The overall RMS value for the reduced-dynamic orbit is
1.84 cm, which is still better than the required 2-cm orbit
accuracy. The overall accuracy of the kinematic orbits with
2.42 cm is slightly larger than 2 cm.
3 Beyond HPF: orbit determination using
accelerometer data
The six accelerometers on GOCE form the gradiometer. Dif-
ferential and common-mode accelerations can be derived
from their readings. Differential accelerations are used for
the gravity field determination. The common-mode accelera-
tions provide a measure of the non-gravitational forces acting
on the satellite and they served as input for the DFAC system.
The official reduced-dynamic PSO solution did not make use
of the common-mode accelerations, because one wanted to
be independent from the availability of the common-mode
accelerations for the official operational orbit solutions. The
question is, however, whether one may get equivalent or even
better results by using them in the reduced-dynamic orbit
determination process.
Fig. 8 SLR validation for
reduced-dynamic orbits of PSO;
mean offset 0.18 cm, RMS
1.84 cm
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Fig. 9 SLR validation for
kinematic orbits of PSO; mean
offset 0.10 cm, RMS 2.42 cm
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Table 4 SLR validation for both orbit types; mean(cm)±RMS(cm)
Year Red.-dynamic Kinematic
2009 0.24 ± 1.73 0.29 ± 1.91
2010 −0.10 ± 1.56 −0.12 ± 1.84
2011 0.20 ± 1.53 0.12 ± 2.36
2012 0.10 ± 1.94 −0.05 ± 2.78
2013 0.63 ± 2.62 0.45 ± 3.17
2009–2013 0.18 ± 1.84 0.10 ± 2.42
3.1 Characteristics of the accelerometer data
The GOCE accelerometer data refer to the gradiometer refer-
ence frame, which is a right-handed system with X pointing
approximately into flight direction, Y is orthogonal to X and
is parallel to the instantaneous direction of the orbital angu-
lar momentum, and Z points approximately in nadir direction
(European 2010). It would be best to study the accelerome-
ter data in this original XYZ system. For practical reasons,
we rotate them into the RAO system, where R points into
the radial direction, A is orthogonal to R within the orbital
plane and approximately points into the along-track direc-
tion, and O completes the right-handed system with the out-
of-plane component. This transformation gives us the possi-
bility to directly compare the accelerometer data with the
empirical accelerations estimated in the reduced-dynamic
orbit determination for the PSO (which are estimated in the
RAO system). Accelerometer data are biased observations.
Before rotating the data into the RAO system, a mean offset
is subtracted for all three directions, respectively. In the orbit
determination process, three constant offsets in the directions
of the RAO system are estimated and absorb the remain-
ing offsets in the accelerometer data. Scale parameters are
not estimated, because they are very stable and close to one
(Bouman et al. 2011).
Figure 10 compares the measured accelerometer data
rotated into the RAO-system with the estimated piece-wise
constant accelerations from the reduced-dynamic orbit deter-
mination for day 306 of the year 2009 (November 2, 2009).
In R, only a small correlation (0.14) between the accelerom-
eter data (red) and the estimated 6-min piece-wise constant
accelerations (blue) may be noticed. The comparison in A
shows no correlation at all (−0.01). In O, the correlation is
pronounced (0.60). The estimated accelerations closely fol-
low the measured accelerometer data.
Our first goal was to find physically more meaningful
constraints for the empirical accelerations when not using
the accelerometer data for the orbit determination. The offi-
cial reduced-dynamic PSO is computed with the same con-
straint for all empirical accelerations in all three directions
(σ = 2.0 × 10−8 m
s2
, σ0 = 0.001 m of phase observa-
tions). This value was derived empirically at the beginning
of the mission. If we look at the different variations in the
accelerometer measurements, more realistic values for the
constraints may be certainly derived from the accelerometer
data themselves (assuming that the neglection of accelerom-
eter data represents the largest source of mismodelings).
Since we used 6-min piece-wise constant empirical accel-
erations, we took the mean values over 6 min of the
accelerometer measurements and computed the RMS of
these mean values over 24 h. We found that the daily RMS
values are almost constant over periods of several months
(valid for the test period used in Sect.3.2), and therefore one
may translate these RMS values to constant constraints for
the corresponding directions.
If we use the accelerometer data in the orbit determina-
tion process in a further step to model the sum of all non-
gravitational accelerations, they should replace the empiri-
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Fig. 10 Comparison between
accelerometer data and 6-min
piece-wise constant
accelerations from the
reduced-dynamic orbit
determination; day 306/2009;
top: R; 0.14 correlation
coefficient, middle: A; −0.01,
bottom: O; 0.60
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cally estimated accelerations to a large extent. It should thus
be possible to tighten the constraints significantly, because
only small unmodeled signals should remain to be compen-
sated by the empirical parameters. For this scenario, we use
10 % of the constraint derived from the accelerometer data.
This value is empirical in nature.
3.2 Test scenario
Different reduced-dynamic orbits with and without using
accelerometer data and with different constraints were com-
puted for the time interval from November 2 to December 30,
2009 (306–364/2009). In order to study the impact of the
background models, different gravity field and ocean tide
models up to different truncation are used as well. As ref-
erence solution, we used the official reduced-dynamic PSO
solution (central 24 h). A detailed description of the models
and parameters used may be found in Table 1.
The models relevant for this study are given in Table 5.
The left column lists the different gravity field and ocean tide
models used with different truncations for solution types A,
B, C and D. Solution type A is computed without common-
mode accelerometer data. Solution types B, C and D are
using them in the orbit determination process. The corre-
sponding constraints are listed in the very first row. Solu-
tion type 0 uses the same constraint as the official reduced-
dynamic PSO solution for all three directions. Solution type
1 applies a tighter, but equal constraint for all three direc-
tions, and solution type 2 uses different constraints for the
three directions, which were derived from the accelerometer
data.
Figure 11 shows the estimated accelerations of solution A0
and A2. The only difference between the two solutions is the
constraints for the estimated accelerations. The constraints
for solution A2 were derived from the measured accelerations
and should, therefore, be more realistic than the common con-
straints used for solution A0. The values listed in the top right
of Table 5 were already reduced to 10 % of the values derived
from the measured accelerations. For solution A2, these val-
ues are thus multiplied again by a factor of 10, because we do
not use the accelerometer data for the orbit determination and
the full signal has to be absorbed by the estimated accelera-
tions. In radial direction R, where the constraint for solution
A2 is still the same as for solution A0, the accelerations are,
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Table 5 Summary of
reduced-dynamic orbit solutions
a Förste et al. (2008)
b Used up to degree and order
c Lyard et al. (2006)
d Corresponds to official
reduced-dynamic PSO solution
e Constraints are multiplied by
factor 10
f Mayer-Gürr et al. (2012)
g Savcenko and Bosch (2008)
σ = 2.0 × 10−8 m
s2
σ = 5.0 × 10−9 m
s2
σR = 2.0 × 10−9 ms2
σA = 4.0 × 10−10 ms2
σO = 7.0 × 10−9 ms2
w/o accelerometer data
EIGEN5Sa (120b)
FES2004c (50) A0d A1 A2e
With accelerometer data
EIGEN5S (120)
FES2004 (50) B0 B1 B2
GOCO03Sf (120)
EOT08Ag (50) C0 C1 C2
GOCO03S (160)
EOT08A (50) D0 D1 D2
Fig. 11 Comparison of
estimated accelerations for
solution A0 and A2; day
306/2009; top: R, middle: A,
bottom: O
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however, slightly different. The correlation to the measured
accelerations is 0.24, and thus larger than for solution A0.
The estimated accelerations in along-track direction A are
significantly smaller due to the tighter constraint (correlation
to measured accelerations 0.04). Due to the high degree of
correlation between the radial and along-track components,
the accelerations in R have obviously absorbed some unmod-
eled signal. The accelerations in out-of-plane direction O for
solution A2 (correlation to measured accelerations 0.51) are
slightly larger than for solution A0, which can be explained
by the weaker constraint for the O component for A2 than
for A0.
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Fig. 12 Comparison of
estimated accelerations for
solution A0 and D2; day
306/2009; top: R, middle: A,
bottom: O
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Figure 12 shows the estimated accelerations of solution
D2 in comparison to A0. The accelerations are significantly
smaller in all three components, which is expected in view
of the improved modeling (better gravity field and ocean tide
model, higher truncation) and the much tighter constraints
for D2 compared to A0. The question is whether these small
constraints of solution D2 are large enough to compensate
for remaining model deficiencies.
The comparisons between the estimated accelerations are,
however, not helpful to resolve this question. The quality of
the resulting orbits has to be assessed in a different way.
Therefore, we inspect the 3D orbit difference between sub-
sequent orbital arcs at midnight. The test solutions are only
computed in 24-h batches not allowing for long overlaps.
A small orbit difference at midnight means that the sub-
sequent orbits are consistent. The orbit difference at mid-
night is, therefore, a quality indicator for the solution type.
Figure 13 shows these orbit differences for the solution
types 0 using the constraints of the reduced-dynamic ref-
erence solution. All four solutions A0–D0 are on the same
level and no significant differences may be recognized. This
might be surprising at first sight, because solutions B0–
310 315 320 325 330 335 340 345 350 355 360 365
0
2
4
6
8
10
Day of Year 2009
cm
A0 B0 C0 D0
Fig. 13 Orbit differences at midnight for solution types 0
D0 are using the measured accelerometer data in the orbit
determination process. In these cases, the constraints are not
tight enough and the degree of freedom is too high to ben-
efit from the accelerometer data in the orbit determination
process.
Figure 14 shows the orbit differences for solution types
A1–D1 together with reference solution A0. The tighter con-
straints for all components result in a different signature for
the orbit differences. Solution A1 is in general worse and
Solution D1 in general better than solution A0, but for the
other two solutions B1 and C1 the result is not that clear.
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Fig. 14 Orbit differences at midnight for solution types A1–D1 and
A0
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Fig. 15 Orbit differences at midnight for solution types A2–D2 and
A0
Table 6 SLR validation for different solution types; mean (cm) ± RMS
(cm)
0 1 2
A 0.35 ± 2.01 0.31 ± 2.14 0.31 ± 1.90
B 0.32 ± 1.99 0.23 ± 2.01 0.17 ± 2.02
C 0.33 ± 1.99 0.22 ± 1.98 0.18 ± 1.96
D 0.34 ± 1.98 0.28 ± 1.89 0.22 ± 1.79
Looking eventually at the orbit differences for solutions
of type 2 in Fig. 15 three issues may be noticed. First, solu-
tion A2, which does not use accelerometer data but more
realistic constraints than solution A0 has smaller orbit differ-
ences than the reference solution A0. Second, solutions B2
and C2 do not show a common improvement compared to
solution A0 and third, solution D2 has clearly the smallest
orbit differences of all solution types.
The SLR validation for the different solution types is listed
in Table 6, which confirms the results of the orbit difference
analysis. The validation for solutions A0–D0 is on a similar
level for all four solutions, only a slight improvement may
be noticed from A0 toward D0. The solutions B1–D1 have
a smaller offset (mean), but except for solution D1 they also
are on a similar level as the reference solution A0. Solution
A2 has a better SLR validation than solution A0. Solutions
B2 and C2 have the smallest offest, but the RMS is not yet
showing any major improvement. Solution D2, however, is
definitely the best solution as viewed by SLR.
From these test series we conclude that, on the one hand,
the use of more realistic constraints for the estimated accel-
erations improves the orbit quality. On the other hand, the
simple use of accelerometer data with the same models and
parametrization as used for the solutions without accelerom-
eter data does not significantly improve the orbit quality.
The combination, however, of realistic constraints and better
background models as it is applied for solution D2 is the best
choice and improves the orbit quality significantly. The main
difference for solution D2 is that it uses a higher truncation
(160 instead of 120) of the gravity field model than for solu-
tion types A–C. This result shows also that the unmodeled
or not sufficiently well-modeled gravitational forces are still
dominant due to the very low orbital altitude. They cannot
be absorbed well enough by the estimated 6-min piece-wise
constant accelerations.
4 Summary
The official GOCE PSO product has been generated very
consistently for the entire mission. The reduced-dynamic
orbits show for single days only larger values in the overlap
statistics. In most cases, larger values occur on days where
the satellite was not flying in drag-free mode. The days of
the gradiometer calibrations “pop up” in the overlaps of the
reduced-dynamic orbits. The satellite shakings cause an addi-
tional acceleration, which cannot be fully absorbed by the
estimated accelerations in out-of-plane direction using the
adopted constraints. This circumstance leads to larger mean
offsets in this direction.
The quality of the kinematic orbits slightly decreased
towards the end of the mission due to the increased solar
activity leading to more tracking problems on the GPS L2 fre-
quency, and thus an increased number of data gaps. The orbit
consistency checks in terms of orbit differences between the
reduced-dynamic and kinematic orbits revealed this effect.
The yearly SLR validation also confirms that the kinematic
orbits are more affected by tracking problems and data gaps
than the reduced-dynamic orbit. The SLR RMS values are
increasing towards the end of the mission, more significantly
for the kinematic orbits. The overall SLR validation, how-
ever, still indicates an outstanding 1D accuracy of 1.84 cm
for the reduced-dynamic and 2.42 cm for the kinematic orbits
for the entire mission.
Modeling the range corrections of the laser retro-reflector
array with a nearest-prism approximation has significantly
improved the SLR validation. Introducing the tilt of the
reflector array with respect to the satellite body also improved
the SLR validation.
A study showed that more realistic constraints derived
from the accelerometer data may improve the reduced-
dynamic orbit results significantly. If one uses the accelerom-
eter data directly in the reduced-dynamic orbit determination
procedure and additionally makes use of better background
models (mainly using higher truncation than 120 for the grav-
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ity field model) than for the official reduced-dynamic PSO
product, the orbit accuracy can be improved even more. Our
findings should be considered for a possible reprocessing of
the PSO.
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